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Abstract 
In this paper, we investigate the linear self-  calibration 
method proposed by Newsam et a1  [7]  for our project on 
30 reconstruction of  architectural buildings.  This self- 
calibration  method  assumes  that  the principal  point  is 
known, the camera has square pixels and has no skew.  It 
allows 30  shape to be reconstructed  from two images while 
giving the camera the  freedom to valy its  focal length. Since 
the paper by Newsam et a1 reports only the theoretical work 
on camera self-calibration, in this paper, we evaluate the  fo- 
cal lengths obtained from their method with both synthetic 
data and real data. In real data where known 30 data are 
available, Tsai's calibration method is used for compari- 
son.  Our experimental results show that the focal lengths 
from the two methods diyered by less than 5% and the re- 
constructed 30  shape was very good in that angles were 
well preserved. Future research will focus on improvement 
of  30  reconstruction in the presence of small image noise 
and further develop this method into a package for 30 re- 
construction of buildings to be used by a layperson. 
1. Introduction 
It is now widely known that given a sufficient number of 
corresponding points the fundamental matrix F can be re- 
covered from corresponding points alone. The 7 degrees of 
freedom property of  F allows only 5 extrinsic parameters 
and 2 intrinsic parameters to be retrieved. To estimate more 
intrinsic camera parameters one must approach the prob- 
lem by  considering more images (of a static scene) while 
keeping the camera setting invariant [  11 or assume that cer- 
tain properties of  the cameras are known (e.g.  no skew, 
the pixels are square). In the latter approach, an additional 
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assumption that the principal point is known has been in- 
corporated [2, 7, 81.  This latter approach can be taken to 
be camera self-calibration  for a partially calibrated camera 
whose focal length'  is variable or camera self-calibration 
for two distinct partially-calibrated  cameras. 
The primary aim of our project is to reconstruct architec- 
tural buildings from partially calibrated images. The system 
to be built will be semi-automatic in that prominent image 
features will be automatically detected by a feature detector 
but a human operator will be involved to do some manual 
editing to the image correspondences, if necessary.  More 
image feature correspondences will be automatically estab- 
lished, after the epipolar geometry is recovered, to achieve 
a dense reconstruction. 
From a pair of  images taken by  a partially calibrated 
camera (We will not distinguish the case where two cam- 
eras are involved with the case where one camera which 
undergoes motion and whose focal length is variable. For 
a scene that contains an architectural building, the scene is 
static and the two cases above are identical) to the final met- 
ric reconstruction, a number of steps are involved:  (i)  par- 
tially calibrate the camera to estimate the principal point, 
(ii)  estimate the epipolar geometry by  optimally comput- 
ing the fundamental matrix, (iii)  retrieve the two unknown 
focal lengths of  the images involved from the fundamen- 
tal matrix, (iv)  compute the extrinsic parameters or relative 
orientation between the two images for triangulation, (v)  re- 
cover the 3D information of each pair of image correspond- 
ing points.  To  ensure that the final reconstruction in step 
(v)  is optimal, the computation in all the precedent steps 
must be optimal. In this paper, we will present our prelim- 
inary results on the study of some of  the aforementioned 
steps. In particular, we will use the linear self-calibration 
method proposed by Newsam et a1 [7] and will focus more 
'The term focal length here means the effective focal length for a pin- 
hole camera model.  This is different from the  focal  length of the  lens 
in optics.  Photogrammetrists use the term principal distance which may 
cause less confusion. 
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cause the original paper [7] is a theoretical paper without 
experimental evaluation.  More importantly, their method 
has a number of advantages as described below.  First, it 
allows general camera motion which makes it possible for 
using a hand-held camera for 3D reconstruction; second, 
as it is an essentially linear algorithm, it is computation- 
ally efficient; third, it allows the focal length to vary so the 
camera can freely zoom in and out of  the scene and has 
no restriction on its viewing distance and angle to the ob- 
ject(s) of interest. We hope to further develop this method 
into a package for 3D reconstruction of  buildings used by 
a layperson. We  will present our initial 3D reconstruction 
in the form of sparse 3D points at this stage. Development 
of a hybrid intensity-based and partial model-based stereo 
matching system is currently underway for dense 3D recon- 
structions. 
2.  Metric  reconstruction from  partially  cali- 
2.1. Estimating the camera principal point 
The term principal point used in this paper describes the 
intersection point of the optical axis with the image plane. 
For images captured by a digital video camera, the assump- 
tion that the principal point is at the centre of the image 
frame has been used by many researchers,  although  for non- 
imaging process (e.g. digitised photographs) [  113 the image 
centre is often unrelated to the principal  point of the camera. 
brated images 
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Figure 1. The estimated principal point coor- 
dinates from Tsai’s calibration method. 
We use a Fujitsu digital video camera with a zoom lens 
for our building reconstruction task.  To estimate the lo- 
cation of the principal point of our camera, we conducted 
a number of experiments using Tsai’s method  [9] to cal- 
ibrate the principal point that  is required by  Newsam et 
al’s method [7]. Fig. 1 shows the estimated principal point 
coordinates for our digital camera whose image buffer is 
1800 x 1200 pixels.  Discarding the two principal points 
(872.58,604.06) and (916.33,698.64) that are slightly off 
the center of image frame, the average principal point was 
computed to be  (896.33,598.64), which is very close to 
(900, SOO), the centre of the image buffer. In these experi- 
ments, the focal length varies from 995.72 to 4681.52 pixels 
due to zooming. Lavest et a1 [5] reported that the principal 
point was very stable under the change of the camera zoom. 
We  would like to note that the principal point can move 
slightly when the camera changes its focus setting but for 
a good digital video camera this movement is fairly small. 
At the time of writing, we are conducting similar experi- 
ments with a Sony DCR-PC100 digital video camera. We 
hope to report further findings on the principal point of this 
camera in the future. 
2.2. Optimal computation of F 
The essential element of a good 3D reconstruction is an 
optimally computed fundamental matrix for the recovery of 
the epipolar geometry.  Hartley [3] reports estimating the 
fundamental matrix using SVD with the image coordinates 
normalised. Since the linear method only minimises the al- 
gebraic error which has no meaningful geometric interpre- 
tation, nonlinear  minimisation with a proper objective  func- 
tion must be sought. Luong and Faugeras [6] examine two 
minimisation criteria for the nonlinear method. These cri- 
teria, together with a few others, have been implemented 
by  Zhang et a1  [12] in their FMatrix  program.  Thanks 
to Zhang for making the program available  on the web. We 
were able to use it to conduct our experiments  (see next sec- 
tion) on focal length recovery from synthetic and real data. 
2.3. Linearly recovering two focal lengths from F 
By  assuming that the principal point is known (so the 
origin of the image coordinate system can be set at the prin- 
cipal point) and the camera contains square pixels, the cam- 
era matrices A and A‘  for the two viewing positions can be 
simplified to diagonal matrices.  This allows the extrinsic 
parameters to be eliminated nicely from the 3 x 3 matrix 
FFT and leads to a linear selficalibration method for recov- 
ering two focal lengths.  The full algorithm of this linear 
method and the proof of two classes of degenerate stereo 
configurations  for self-calibration are reported in [7]. 
Experiments reported in this paper focus on focal length 
recovery using the linear self-calibration method described 
above. We carefully set up the experiments such that the de- 
generate stereo configurations  (especially for class l)  men- 
tioned in [7] were avoided (e.g. by enforcing a (small) tilt 
angle between the two camera orientation). 
2.4. Essential matrix and triangulation 
Having recovered the focal lengths, the essential matrix 
E can be estimated easily using the formula E =  A’-TFA-l 
Our current version of triangulation for 3D reconstruction 
still has room for optimisation and is part of the on-going 
work of our project. Triangulation in the presence of image 
noise has been discussed by Weng et al [  101 and recently by 
Hartley and Sturm [4].  We  will conduct further investiga- 
tion on this issue. 
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For experiments with synthetic images where the true fo- 
cal lengths were known, different levels of Gaussian noise 
of zero mean (the noise standard deviation, n, varied from 
0.1 to 1.0) were added to the true coordinates of the cor- 
responding image points in both the left and right images. 
The perturbed image coordinates were passed to Zhang’s 
FMat  rix  program for fundamental matrix computation 
and then focal length computation using Newsam et al’s 
method.  We  had experimented the various minimisation 
criteria provided by  FMat  rix.  We  found that the criterion 
(-ng) that normalises (as mentioned in [3]) the correspond- 
ing point coordinates and minimises the gradient-weighted 
epipolar errors gave the best fundamental matrix, which in 
turn yielded the smallest focal length errors (Fig. 2(a)). The 
criterion (-nnl) that performs the normalisation and min- 
imises the distances of corresponding points to the epipolar 
lines gave slightly larger focal length errors (Fig. 2(b)). The 
number of corresponding points used was 18.  They were 
well distributed  in the two simulated images of 1800 x 1200 
pixels. The principal point was assumed to be known. The 
true focal lengths were 1720.40 and 1598.57 pixels.  Each 
point in the plot is the average error of 50 simulations. Our 
experiments on synthetic data reveal that the  fundamen- 
tal  matrix is susceptible to error in the presence of image 
noise. Furthermore, any perturbations to the image coordi- 
nates that are larger than 3 pixels may give an outlier effect 
to the fundamental matrix estimation. An outlier detection 
and elimination procedure is therefore essential if  a fully 
automated building reconstruction system is desired. 
(a) The -ng criterion 
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Figure 2.  Percentage 
against image noise. 
(b) The -nnl  criterion 
Experiments  on  real  images  of  indoor  and  outdoor 
scenes were also conducted. Images of indoor scenes were 
fully calibrated with a calibration target and the application 
of Tsai’s method [9].  The idea was to compare the esti- 
mated focal lengths from Newsam et a1 [7] with those from 
Tsai [9] where true 3D data were available. 
Fig. 3 shows a pair of images of a calibration target, with 
a number of corresponding points superimposed, in one of 
our indoor experiments. The calibration target has two or- 
thogonal surfaces.  The image on the left is frame 1 and 
the image on the right is frame 30 from an image sequence. 
Figure 3. An image pair of a calibration  target. 
Feature points were detected and tracked by  a comer de- 
tector with some manual editing as a post-process.  Using 
the mean value of the estimated principal points reported in 
Section 2.1 for the linear algorithm [7], the estimated focal 
lengths for the two methods for nine different experiments 
are plotted in Fig. 4.  The best fitted line to the computed 
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Figure  4. The estimated  focal lengths from the 
two methods. 
focal lengths is shown as a dashed line. Its slope was com- 
puted to be 0.95, which corresponds to an angle of inclina- 
tion of 43.55’.  The percentage error of the angle of incli- 
nation from the 45’  line (solid diagonal line) is 3.23%. The 
vertical intercept of the fitted line is -113.33  pixels. One 
may argue that as we move outside the focal length interval 
[1500,5000]  the two diagonal lines will be further apart (see 
Fig. 4). However, it is unlikely that the camera will have its 
focal length significantly below 1500 or above 5000 pixels 
as neither can the focal length of a camera vanish nor can 
it, for a perspective camera model, be infinite. Moreover, it 
is simply meaningless to extrapolate the errors in an error 
analysis this way.  The results shown in Fig. 4 demonstrate 
that the linear algorithm [7] performs well in comparison 
with the calibration results from Tsai’s method for a wide 
range of focal lengths. 
The focal lengths estimated from the two methods for the 
nine experiments are tabulated in Table 4, in which each en- 
try for the percentage error was computed as v,  where 
f~  and fN  are the focal lengths from Tsai and Newsam et a1 
respectively. The reconstruction of the sparse 3D points on 
the calibration target is shown in Fig 5. The angle between 
the two surfaces of the calibration target was estimated to be 
88.10’,  corresponding to an error of 2.11%. Since the true 
601 values of the focal lengths were not known in these real ex- 
periments and since Tsai’s focal length estimates may con- 
tain small errors, the comparison above is only relative. 
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Figure 5. Metric reconstruction of the calibra- 
tion target. 
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Fig. 6 shows a pair of images and the metric reconstruc- 
tion of a building which has a large curved surface whose 
shape is a section of a cylinder. Using the self-calibration 
method, the focal lengths of the left and right images were 
computed to be 1804.30 and 1841.90 pixels. A good conic 
fitting program will be required to assess the reconstructed 
3D shape in this experiment. 
-32- 
1- 
-28. 
4. Conclusion 
The linear method of Newsam et a1 [7] for recovering fo- 
cal lengths in self-calibration has a number of advantages as 
discussed in the Introduction section of this paper. Our pre- 
liminary results show that the method gives good estimates 
of the focal lengths if the fundamental matrix has been accu- 
rately computed. We have also shown that using the com- 
puted focal lengths the 3D structure of  a building can be 
achieved with a sufficiently  good accuracy for visualisation. 
We believe that the reconstruction can be further improved 
if  an optimal triangulation procedure is adopted.  At  the 
time of preparing this manuscript, we have not been able to 
achieve focal length estimation using other self-calibration 
methods, such as those of Hartley [2] and Pollefeys et al[8]. 
This will be part of our future research, in addition to the re- 
quirement to develop and enhance our method into an easy- 
to-use package for 3D reconstruction of buildings. 
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